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Americans For America — America For Americans

SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR

HAPPENINGSIN

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15,1944

No. 3

DIVORCE SUITS FILED
Alberta W, Harrison, has filed suit
fo r divorce from Leonard W . Harrison
Boston, Mass., on grounds o f neglect.
She asks to be restored to her maiden
name o f W right. They were married
in Cedarville, October 16,. 1942.
Anna L. Bidder asks alimony in her
suit fo r divorce against Francis J.
Bidder, Xenia, charging cruelty. They
were married June 26, 1943 and have
ope child whose custody is sought by
the mother, A temporary restraining
order was issued by the court prevent
ing the defendant from molesting the
plaintiff.

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

l)r. Homer McMillan
M AY CALL MEN
REAL BLIZZARD
College Trustees
ALONG
FARM
FRONT
Resigned As Secretary
OF 26-37 GROUP IN .
CHECKS TRAFFIC
E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
Plan New Course
W e find an interesting article in a
Southern paper concerning the retire
M ILITARY SERVICE A t the semi annual meeting o f the
CLOSES SCHOOLS

ment o f Dr. Homer McMillan, who has SAUER TO ADDRESS FORUM—
board o f trustees o f Cedarville Col
been’ executive secretary o f the Pres
Max Sauer o f Leesburg, Ohio, will
A dispatch from Washington says lege, Friday, it was agreed -that the
The wprst bluezard' that ha/, hit the
byterian Home Mission (Southern) be(guest speaker at »the Christmas Draft Director Maj. Gen. Lewis B, board would endorse the proposal o f central state# in December is now in
work since 190®, He having reach party o f the Farm Forum at Geyer’s, Hershey has sent orders to all draft
President Ira D. Vayhinger to sponsor full force in this section. Snow fell
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
ed 70 years o f age, his retirement was Monday evening, Dec. 18th at 6:45. boards calling for review o f defer
a
conference training school fo r the Tuesday to the depth o f eight in c h e d
Member o f Congress
accepted effective Sept, 1,1944. Dr, Ladies o f Forum members will the ments in the upper age brackets aftd
*
ministers o f all denominations in this b y Wednesday morning,
McMillan now is general secretary o f guests at this party,
possibly outlining a stricter interpre part o f the state.
Highways were blocked by two fo o t
»
A preliminary examination will be
the committee in order that his exper
The Miami Twp. committee compos tation o f what constitutes a deferable
The school is to be held a week dur snow dril on most all roads. Travel
Id at Wilmington, Ohio, on Saturday
ience and information may continue to ed o f Archie Peterson, A* L. Flatter, contribution to war o r essential civil
ing
the latter part o f May, no definite ing by truck or auto was.danjgerouh
j^uary (5th, 1945,' to select a Princiguide the work o f the committee.
Clyde Beatty, Elder Welch- and Frank ian activity.
|
date
being set as yet.. Outstanding and several minor accidents w ore in[.and- Alternates to represent the
“ The McMillan clan was one o f the Gurry are arranging the program. A
The draft has exhausted the list of clerics o f the nation will compose the ported. G, H. Hartman escaped in->
., , Congressional District in the reg
many clans o f Scotsmen who left Scot musical program consisting pf vocal boys *18 to 16 inclusive. Those not in faculty. The maximum- number o f jury when his car left the seed oft the ,
ular U. S. Naval Academy Entrance
land to evade the tyranny o f the En and instrumental numbers and the active war work in the 26-37 brocket ftaators to be admitted will be around Federal pike ,near the Elbert AndreW*
Examination to be held, late nekt
glish sovereigns and find in the broad singing o f Christmas carols will be must go into war jobs or be subject fifty, the .same limits will be adopted farm. The top was badly damaged. *
spring, fo r the appointment effective
expanse o f the new continent a place under the direction Of Mrs. Clark to immediate draft.
Wednesday morning all bus, ’ school \
by many o f the large universities.
July 1st, 1945. The preliminary com
where they could serve God according Meredith, Reservations will he lim
The fatilities among those in com * The resignation o f Dr. R. Dale Le- and public utility traffic, was halted
petitive examination will be open.for.
to the dictates o f their own conscien ited to 200.
bat in the'European* theatre haB been Count, former pastor o f 'a Presbyter until near the noon hour, A large
SUIT FILED FOR $415.20
any young man who is a legal resident
ces.
enormous and replacements are need ian church in Cincinnati;* now located truck skidded across the road, at the ;
Action to collect $415.20 has been
o f the District, is between the Ages o f
This clan settled in the Chester dis
ed immediately according to Washing in Birmingham; Ala., was accepted by East p oint.bridge., Schools f o r Tues- ,
^
seventeen and twenty-one on April
1r filed by Hans K, Hoepfner against trict in South Carolina. Shortly be-, ED MARSHALL HEADS
ton dispatches.
the board. He felt th a t. due to the day and Wednesday were cancelled.
FARM BUREAU—
1945, and can meet the Academy's. Hayden Truck Lines, Inc., Chicago, for fore the Civil War, Homer McMillan’s
distance from here would make it im ■ The State Highway Department d i d "
Ed Marshall o f Xenia was elected
mental and physical requirements damages following an auto accident family moved to Ohio, Dr. McMillan
possible to travel for board meetings; its best to keep the mein road# open,
Those, desiring to take this examine^ on Route 4, near Osborn, December 2, was born and reared on a farm in Ohio president o f the Greene County Farm
His successor, will be named in May. but the snow would drift a# fa st as it
Bureau
at
a
meeting
o
f
the
board
of
tion Bhould immediately ’ write Clar 1942. Hoepfner charges his auto was near Cedarville, on December 20,1873.
The board is considering the estab was removed from the highway.
directors Saturday afternoon; Mr.
ence J, Brown, Member o f Congress; damaged dug to the accident,
His father was the late James McMil
War workers and those employed a t
lishment
o f a secretarial business deMarshall succeeds Arthur Bahns o f
1406 House Office Building, Washing
lan and his mother the late -Martha
Wright
and Patterson Fields were
partment
to
■
he
added
to
the.
present
New
Jasper
Twp.
Other
officers
elect
DIVORCES GRANTED
ton, D. C.
Elizabeth Murdock McMillan. He has
Installation services for the officers college course. The project Is under held up most o f the day due to the’ "
Divorces were granted William K. three brothers. ’ One o f them, Dr. J. ed Were Raymond Cherry, Cedarville
tie up o f bus transportation. 1
committee study. •
Hull from Ruth A lou iseH u ll;; Erma L. McMillan, has been pastor o f Nor Twp. vice president; Mrs. Leroy Ja af the Cedarville. Wopian’s Society o f
- Last* Thursday marked the third an
Two
honorary
degrees
were
voted*
Christian
Service
were
conducted
by
cobs,
Miami,Twp.,
secretary;
and.
Ben
D. Custer from Corwin E. Custer; folk* Va., many years. Two other
niversary o f Pearl Harbor. In the
Mrs.. H, ,H. Abels at the December pn b y the board, the recipients not to
Helen L. Goodin from Jesse Pi Goodin, brothers are elders, one in the United Beard, Jefferson Twp. treasurer.
three years America has been at war
meeting
held in the Methodist Church, be announced until they are awarded
Members o f the board o f directors
Martha Grimes from John Grimes, the Presbyterian and one in the Northern
the United States Army has grown
Wednesday
last. The .ritual used was at the commencement next May. are
Mrs.
Jacobs,
Mr.
Marshall,
Wm.
mother being granted custody o f four Presbyterian church.
’ ,
from one and one-half million to more
The following members o f the board
Wilkerson from. D istrict'! comprising written by Mrs. Abels. The officers
minor children; and Shirley A tley
All o f these sturdy sons grew up In
than eight million, o f which approxiT
attended the semi-annual meeting: J.
from Allen D. Atley, with plaintiff re the country, and their home was one Miami, Bath, and Xenia; Twps. For for the new year are:
mately fiye million are overseas. Navy
President, Mrs. David Reynolds; V. A. Finney, Xenia, chairman o f the
stored to her form er name o f Allen. c f the old Scotch Covenanter type,- District II comprising Beavercreek,
Reports here Saturday were that
personnel has ; extended from 430,000
Spring Valley and Sugarcreek Twps, President, Mrs. W. A. Boyce; Secre board; Dr. Leo Anderson, vice chair Harvey J. Bryan, had met death iiLan
that
believed
in
the
Sabbath
day,
the
to 3,800,000 with the number o f ships
the board members are Mrs John. tary, Mrs. B; H. Little; Sec’y o f Organ man o f the board; Rankin McMillan, accident in Washington, D. C, Jbatefc*
W ILL CONSTRUED
Bible, the Shorter Catechism, family
increased from 1,067 to 56,2.70. Amer
One-half interest in sixty-seven prayers and education, and Presbyter Hunger Mrs, Roy Stonebumer and ization, Mrs, Robert Nelson; Treasur secretary ; G, ,H. Hartman, treat *irer; it was discovered he had only, met
ica has produced 2,400,000-planes, 7.0,*■
,*..■■■ er; Mrs. Pearl Huffman; Sec’y, Mis Dr- D. R. Guthrie, Oil City, Pa.',.John with an accident.
seres o f land in Silvercreek Twp., was ian traditions were their heritage Joe White, Jr.
000 tanks; 2,800,000 medium and large
District n i'in c lu d e s Cedarville, sionary Education, Mrs. Amos Frame; •L. Dorst, Dr. R, W. Ustick, -SpringHis sister, Mrs. Glenna Hatrow, *
erderel conveyed to .Elbert L. Baker in from- their youth. And it is no wonder
guns,, and 4,3.08 merchant ships in the
m action brought by Baker against that tw o o f their sons should feel the Ross and New JasperTwps; and is Sec’y, L ocal Church Activities, Mrs. field; President Vayhinger, W. C. Uiff, Xenia, .had received^T elegram that
. past three years; while 2,300 enemy
himself and others to construe the will call to preach the doctrines o f John represented by Raymond Cherry, Mrs. Joe Gordon; Sec'y, Student Work Mrs. Frank Creswell and Karlh Bull.
the body was being"s.hipped to Dayships have- been sunk, including at
ton and she was present to meet * the .
of John I. Baker, father o f the peti Calvin and John Knox, which made Herman Brickel and Roscoe Turner. Paul Cummings;; Sec’y Youth Work,
least 360 Japanese warships, and per
For District IV with Caesarcreek, Jef Mr,s. Paul Smith; Sec’y, Children’s
train.
tioner.
Scotland great, the gospel o f God’s
haps 75 more; 37,000 enemy planes
ferson and Silvercreek Twps. the di Work, Miss Frances Kimble; Presi
Much to her sprprise she saw him
grace and providential love. It was
have .been destroyed ; 8,170,000 square
rectors are T. H. Middleton, Ben dent Wesleyan Service Guild; Mrs.
walk from the train, bruised and a bit
DISMISS CASES
this
early
training
that
prepared-our
miles o f the Pacific area have been
John Cecil; Spiritual-Life Sec’y, Mrs.
limp, but- alive. There was no need
The following suits have been order friend fo r the onerous and self-sacri Beard and Bernard Franklin,
freed from Japanese control; 750,000
Carl Ritenour; Literature Secfy, Mrs.
for the Pa* .erspn Field M.* P’s or the.
ed dismissed: Geneva Mae Hayes a- ficing task whose yoke he .accepted EGG MARKETING COMenemy'prisoners have been captured.;
Income taxpayers -have been warned funeral coach at the station,
Charles Rheubert; Sec’y o f Supplies,
jainst Ernest Edward .Hayes; Janies when he entered, the office o f assem277.000 Japanese killed and 250,(100
Mrs. Jack Shirley; Sec’y Status of that congress has . changed from De
MITTEE TO MEET—
Bryan has been, 'a driver fo r theturner against Evelyn Turner and Uy's home missions.
• more encircled or cut o ff from sup
Women, Mrs. Earl Richards; Financial cember 15, 1944, to January 15, 1945, Patterson Field transportation, divi
.Jessje Alice Fugate against Albert
County
Poultry
committee
delegates
Homer McMillan, after receiving a
plies. The cost to America has been
Chairman, Mrs. Frank Creswell.
as the final date for filing declarations sion driving government^ war trucks'*
public school education, entered Ce- and extension workers from fifteen
65Q;OQO combat casualties, including Icon Fugate.
Carols were sung and the Christmas; o f estimated income tax, either orig- to an .Eastern port. He, was injured
darville College, a small co-education- southwest Ohio counties, will meet at Story was read, followed by a paper •inal, as in’ the case o f farmers, or a125.000 dead, up to approximately
when struck by a propellar while load
APPOINTMENTS MADE
al institution that emphasized schol Owensville High School in Clermont on “ Christmas in Mexico, Previews of mended, and paying o f installments o f
November 15th; 229 war ships lost, ining a truck, in Washington.
County,
Wednesday,
Ddc.
27
at
1:30
The
following
appointments*
were
arship, and he received his bachelor
. eluding two battleships and nine car
‘Crusade for Christ” were given by estimated tax for the calendar year
In the meantime word o f the “ tr a g -.
riers; 42,000 planes lost, of which 14;- .nade in Probate Court; Herman Ea- o f arts degree there in 1897. He then to make plans-for establishing an egg Mrs, John W. Johnson and Mrs. Earl 1944.
edy”
had spread and Mrs. Harrow w as'
auction
in
this
area.
Nelson
Moore
600 were .destroyed in combat; 753'U. vey .and Helen Davidson, co-executors spent a year at' Columbia university
Richards.
Among the taxpayers affect"d by eceiving telegrams and messages o f
o
f
Beavercreek
Twp;
is
tHe
Greene
Co.
S, merchant ships sunk; and a public o f the estate o f Etta W. Eavey, late in New York. The Reformed’ church
Mrs. Frank Creswell, the retiring this change in dates are; farmers who condolence and even one offering of.
o f Xenia, without bond; William Cul in America was strong in this section, representative on the/area committee.
debt, o f 285 billion dollars,
president
was presented with the W. ^xercised,their .right- -to .defer, .filing flowers. Bryan is recuperating atthe
During the past tw ft^eeks county
ver Dawson, executor o f the estate of and having chosen the ministry, im
S. C. S. p in .. Mrs. Creswell was re declarations, last April 15; Others who home o f his sister.
Walter N. Dawson, late o f Xenia, no mediately after his year at Columbia poultry committees in the area have cently elected as president o f the Wil have already filed 1944 declarations;
The Congress and. the American
Both are form er resident# o f this
bond; Neal W. Hunter, executor o f the Homer entered New Brunswick, N," J. sponsored county meetings on produc
mington District W. S. C. S. and was but desire to change their estimates place.
people have ndt accepted, with good estate o f Nancy M. Stryker, James
Theological seminary, where he spent ing and marketing quality eggs. At presented a Life Membership by the by fifing amended declarations;’ -all
grace the latest Administration aW
town, Without bond. Neal W. Hunter three years and received the degree o f the Owensville meeting the area will local Society.
persons who owe the fihal installment
tempt'to “cover up” on the tragedy o f was appointed trustee o f a trust creat
determine the next steps to be taken,
bachelor o f divinity,
'
Luncheon • hostesses were, Mrs. o f 1944 estimated taxes.
Pearl Harbor through' the announce
ed in the will o f Samuel Alberto#
The young minister was licensed en.
Charles Rheubert, Mrs* Pearl H uff
ments o f the Secretary o f W ar and Limes, under $50,000 bond.
and ordained by two classes o f the Re
man, Mrs, Carl Ritenour, • Mrs. Carl
. Secretary o f .the. Navy that their in
formed church, the latter being Ber FARM POPULATION DECREASES Pfiaummer and Mrs Robert Townsley. OHIO GRANGE w a n t s
quiries into the disaster, conducted by
APPRAISE ESTATE
In four years the farm population
gen Classis, and he was stationed at
order 4>f Congress, revealed no .justi
Charles Carroll, Xenia, was elected r
65 % VOTE CONTINUED
The estate o f Mary Null was ap Bogart Memorial church, Bogota, N. in the. United States decreased by 4,fication for.the.court martial o f either
chairman of Simon Kenton district,
praised as follows: gross, $2,800, de J., in the Reformed church, as pastor 748,000 persons according to the Bu
Admiral; Kimmel or General Shorty
Several hundred delegates o f the, Boy Scouts, fo r 1945 succeeding Carl
ductions/ $2,528.73; net nothing.
and was there fop two years, 19QQ«02. reau o f Agricultural Economics. In
who .Were in command in Hawaii on
Ohio
State Grange are holding the an Benner, Xenia, at a rally attended by
January.
1940
there
were
"30,269,000
By this time the health o f the young
December.7th, 1941. The announce
nual convention in Columbus this more than 500 Scouts, parents and the
ORDER APPRAISALS
minister was* imparted and, after persons living on farms while in Jan
ment suggests there were others at
week. One important topic was given troop committee members a t Central
The county auditor was directed to spending a year in supply work in Los uary 1944 there were only 25,521,000,
least partially responsible fo r the na
unanimous endorsement that the en high school, Xenia, last Thursday.' **
appraise the estate# o f Walter . Daw Angeles, his doctors recommended the a decrease'of 15,7 percent.
tion’s greatest military and naval die-,
Henry Federighi, Y . Springs, was
tire membership would make every ef
son, Charles T. Furay and Warren salubrious climate o f Georgia, and he ‘ In the four years since 1940 it is es
astern Thqpeople o f America want to
fort
possible
to
defeat
any
plan
that
elected
vice chairman and the follow- '
Joseph
W.
Fiehter,
master
of
the,
Hoverstick.
found work at Buford and Norcross timated that 1,650,000 men left the
know just exactly where such respon
Ohio State Grange stated at the’'an was used to repeal the 65 percent vote ing were named district raembers-atfarms
to
enter
the
armed
forces
and
churches <in Atlanta presbytery, and
sibility actually rests. Sooner or later
nual convention in Columbus a word now required on all tax and bond is large:
ORDER TRANSFERS
thus he learned at first hand some 4,660,090 persons o f both Bexes and o f
they-will find out.
o
„W. R. Hamer, R , J. Warner, Carl H»
sues. , The cities will endeavor to re
Paul C. Furay, administrator o f the thing o f the work o f home missions. all ages moved away from farms for f advise:
Renner,
G. D. Ackerman, Charles
peal
this
law.
The
cities
also
want
a
“
In
the
post
war
peroid,
farmers
estate o f .Charles- T, Furay, and L. T.
The proximity o f these churches to other farm#, offsetting these losses is
High Administration leaders are Marshall, executor o f the estate
o f Atlanta permitted his local reputation the net gain o f 1,562,000 through the should not have to work 12 to 15 hours larger share o f the sales tax than now I'Trimble, S. N, McClellan, William A ,
making all sorts o f statements in an Sarah E..‘ Watson, were authorized to to reach to the office o f Dr. S. L. Mor excess o f births over deaths leaving a a day; and. the women and children received, hoping to have much o f the Neeld, and Robert S. Crane, Xenia.
James C. McMjllan, Osborn; Gebrge
should not have to work without pay.* rural county share turned over to
attempt to evade responsibility fo r the transfer real estate.
ris, the executive secretary o f assem net loss o f 4,748,000 in the farm popu
Robe,
Cedarville, William C. Parker,
the
cities,
In
as
much
as
the
legisla
While
agreeing
that
full
employ
shortage, o f munitions- and supplies
bly’s home missions, and the energy, lation.
ment at good wages in the cities was ture is Republican it is not thought Springfield, scout executive, addressed
Which has recently developed on the MARRIAGEE LICENSES ISSUED friendly manner, and the unmistaka
necessary to provide a market for the new Democratic governor can ex the group and the rank o f E aglo’ Scout
Robert Glen Mishawaka, Wis., sol ble gifts o f the preacher, together MORE PORK AHEAD-^war fronts. Some attempt to place
farm
products, Fiehter remarked that ercise enough influence to get a bill the highest award in . scouting, wa#
ppon the Congress; others inpi#t A - dier stationed at Patterson Field, apd with the .unerring providence that
W ar Food Administration official#
jniri&an industry has failed to produce Jeannie Marie Foy, Cleveland. Major overrules our lives, brought Homer state that farmers have reduced the "likewise a high level o f income for passed to rob the rural counties of conferred on Edward Bridgman, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Chalmera Bridgman,
fanners will contribute to full employ their present share o f that tax,
thp needed w ar supplies; while still Francis Frachette, Patterson Field, McMillan into his life work.
number o f hogs on farms more than
Xenia,
ment
in
the
cities.”
others place responsibility either on chaplain.
Homer McMillan soon after his had been anticipated and that it seems
H e asserted that in 1940 the 30,000,
George Everett Keaton, Lcaksville, graduation from the seminary married now a moderate increase is needed to
organised labor o r •upon the lack of
000 persons living on farms and rep XENIA VETERANS BACK
N.
C.
soldier,
and
Clara
Caudil],
Fajrman power, The facts are, as every
Mary Hannah Kitchen o f Columbus, insure an adequate supply o f pork resenting 23 percent o f the national
SOLDIERS’ GIFTS PLAN
cjtisen knpW^ i f he stqps'"and thinks a field.
Ohio, a member o f the Broad Street fo r armed services and civilians in population only received eight per cent
Edgar Turner Griggs, Alpha, trol Presbyterian church, and they have 1946,
moment, many o f the monition plant#
o f the national Income.
Xenia Foody post,, American Le
o f the’ sopntry (such, a* the one at ley bus, operator, and Mrs. Pauline four children, two sons and two
They, recommend that some o f this
He said manufactured articles were gion, is cooperating ih a project pro
Howell
Freeman,
Alpha.
Rev,
Thomas
Kings Mills, Warren county, and the
daughters. The sons are graduates pork be produced by feeding protein to be increased In price from 20 to 35
In the Saturday list o f casualties
moted by Eddie Canter to “ Give Gifts
one at Marlon, Ohio) were Ordered L. Wooten, Xenia,
o f Davidson college and the daughters supplements more effectively if fed a p e rce n t after the war, if so agricul
two
Greene county boy# are reported
to
Yanks
Who
Gave”
by
sta'ging'a
Harrison Paul McGraw, Peebles, o f Agnes Scott college. One son is a protein suppliment and the alfalfa
closed down, nearly a year ago by the
tural will be at a disadvantage with campaign to collect Christmas gifts as injured and ohe killed. Cpl, Harold
sailor,
and
Margaret
Belle
Ellison,
Os
selfsame publi® official# who are how
lieutenant In the Navy and the hus hay produce healthier spring litters. other occupations.
suitable for distribution to veterans Owen Matthews, 29, son o f Mr. and
M Sh n m i
■
#’
endeavoring to sh ift responsibility to born,
bands of,the two daughters are in the
H e continued that if it was proper hospitals in Ohio. A depository tor the Mrs. Raymond Matthews, Cincinnati
the shoulder# o f other#, New Plants
service, one lieutenant commander and SEED DEALERS TO MEET DEC 19 tor -industry to set the price o f its
gifts is being provided ih the office o f pike, and husband o f Mrs. Eleanor
are now-being ordered constructed to
'the other a lieutenant colonel. All are
Seed dealers o f Ohio will meet at products, it also should be proper fo r
the county commissioners in the coiirt Matthew#, Spring Valley, was killed
meet the emergency, despite the fact
married and members o f the Presby Ohio State University December 19-20 agriculture to do likewise. But, he
house in charge o f County Engineer November 19,1944, in France. He en
that many existing plants are either
terian Church, Mrs. McMillan takes a fo r their third annual conference. The sa(d, agriculture will not be in a posi
Robert
Grane and County Commis tered the service Feb, 7,1944. Beside#
'( « or not producing at full capacity,
deep Interest In her husband’s work, meeting is one o f the regular short tion to set its prices in the very near
sioner
Hugh Turnbull and James Ins parents and widow he leaves a 7/Senate committee, which has realthough she prefers to stay in the courses held by the University for all future.
year-old Son, Neil, and a sister, Mrs.
Paullin,
deputy county treasurer.
Cedatvllie
Churches"
again
plan
to
Atntly completed an investigation o f
wholesale and retailer seed dealers
ranks rather than act as leader.
Therefore, it appears that the only
Frederick Freyer o f Dayton,
v
War production, insist# that neither celebrate the Christmas season. Two
Dr, McMillan has received the de and their employees.
alternative is a continuation o f price
Robert Roseoe Fudge, Xenia, has re
Industry nor labor Is responsible for special .musical programs ate in pre gree o f doctor o f divinity and the de
controls on manufactured article tor
ceived word that her husband, Pvt,
the present situation, but that it all paration, The flratw ill be oft Wednes gree o f doctor o f laws, both from OPA ADVISORY COMMITTEE—
some time to come. Unless we retain
Fudge, had been wounded seriously on
stems and results from the .failure o f day evening, December 20, when the Westminister College,.Fulton, M o„ one
Greene County has been asked tq se some regulation o f prices, there Is no
November 27 in France. He landed in
hjgh government administrative o ff! ch,ciir o f the First Presbyterian church in 1911 and the other in 1936,
lect two agricultural representatives way o f escaping a depression for A g
France in September,
,
rials, who were in the best possible will present an evening o f Christmas
It is a distinct tribute to the gilts o f to serve with similar representative# riculture, which in turn will mean ft
Jvt.
Luther
B.
F
ife
o
f
Cedarville,
position to know the needs o f our arm music, consisting o f carols, choruses, the subject o f oftr sketch that after
Joseph M. Collins, 68, a native o f
from 16 other southwest Ohio counties depression fo r the whole nation,*’
is also reported as wounded ’but’nft
ed forces, to properly schedule produc and solos, and instrumental numbers he had been-south fo r only two year#
Cftirk
County, died at his home Sunday
bn an,avea OPA advisory committee,
definite word has been, received* .
tfon and distribution o f thesis critical by the Church School Orchestra.
morning at fi:3Q following an illness
he was invited* to become associate Recommendations o f the area comiftH
The choir o f the United Presbyter secretary to* Dr, Morris in 1906. His
o f several months. He was b om in
war supplies,
tee will be represented to the Dirtetor NEW PUMP ORDERED
ian Church is presenting a special title was field secretary and it was hi#
log cabin near Tremofit City, July 23,
o f OPA fo r their consideration.
q u i t s T E A C H IN G f o r
Christmas program Sabbath Evening, work to visit intensively all sections o f
FOR
MUNICIPAL
PLANT
1876, the Son o f Joseph H, ami Maty
Thp Senate last week finally corn;
December 24.
MISSIONARY WORK
Rockel Collins. ’
the 17 synods o f the Southern Presby*
plated legislative action oft a bjll, paS;
ARMERS WEEK SET LOR
Patrons of the municipal water sys The deceased was county superintend
terian
eburch.
.He
then
entered
that
sod by |fm House mere than a y e * 1
Gene Stewart ha# resigned bis posi
FOR JAN, 30.31, FKB. 1 tem fteed not become alarmed ever the ent. Of the Clark County .Rural schools
long line o f Godly' Servants o f the
ago, granting pensions ftp |o $74 each ROSS TWP- PUPILS WILL
milky
appearance
of
the
water.
This
tion
a# teacher In the Yellow spring#
in
Claris,
county
following
passage
o
f
t«» forties, of deceased Worn Em$BN!F UHRfSTMAS PROGRAM church who served as secretaries o f
is
due
to
one
pump
lifting
less
water
schools,
effective « t the end of the
the
law
creating
the
present
system
home missions,
,
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pension o f $.8* 4 mpnth foy ft childless
been ordered and Wiil be placed in
Senator 8: D. Fes# on December 18, the Naxarene and will he iooatod en
widow, $45 for a uHdow with one ehlM; at 8:00 ft, m. in the school buildingi 1629 through 1934"there was a tragic and Feb. 1, ending radio presentation
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and served until January 13, the Rio Grande river, 50 mfiea bvtew
area.
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lost
s
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Tax Declarations

A re Due January I f
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New Dealers see- they ‘are running low
on meat and now must have more. It
might be predicted the loan value on
wheat will be increased by 4c a bush
el. The acerage in fall seeding has
dropped which means a probable drop
in 1944 wheat production. Here you
have a sample o f controlled markets.
i Hogs would be 20e in tho open market
j but then the A A A stands ready to
* mouth the New Deal song that 20c
, hogs is .inflationary but $14.75 liogs
j cannot he. $12 and $15 day wages are
| not inflationary but pay fdr the labor
! o f the hoys that stay on the farm to
j docketed at No. 23730, and that same

REMBRANDT STUDIO

LEGAL NOTICE
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LEGAL NOTICE

Peggy Jacobs who resides at- 22 E.*
State. St., Jefferson City, Missouri, is Common Pleas" Court, Greene' County,
K AR LH BULL — ‘ --------- — EDITOR AN D PUBLISHER
hereby notified that Ivan. L, Jacobs Betty Irene Howard, Plaintiff
ItKMBEtt—NaUoojil Editorial Aaioc.; ;Ohlo Nuwatiapur Aasoc.; Miami Valiuy Brea*. Agar
vs.
Case No, 23684
has filed u petition in the Common
Albert
L.
Howard,
Defendant.
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, a■
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
gainst her, the same being Case No.s iflbert I,. Howard, whose last known •
October 31, 1887, as second class matter.
______
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE
place o f residence was'Gentral Avenue
A t 24 E. High St., In Springfield, o f 23608, and praying fo r a divorce on ' Osborn, Ohio, will take notice that on
FR ID A Y, D ECEMBER 15, 1944.
Insui anee policy holders, at least
fers An Artistic Service in Protogra the ground o f Gross Neglect o f Duty, the 1st day .of November, 1944, Betty
ninety percent o f them, have received
phic Portraiture for Discriminating and that said cause will come on for Irene Howard filed her peititon athe annual' notice that no dividends
N E W DEALERS QUESTION HONEST ELECTIONS?
People . , Photographs of Yourself hearing on or after the 30th day o f ■gainst him in the . Common. Pleas
v
I
will be paid or credited this year. Unor the Children Is One o‘f the Rest So December, ,1944.
If one was looking for a cpmic opera charter of a fool, a(U-17-Gt-12-22)
I Court of Greene County,' Ohio, fo r .di
tier the federal law no insurance comlutions
to
the
Gift
Problem
.
.
.
Pop
bout the first place one would look would be in a circle of New
' DAN M. AULTMAN, vorce- on the ground o f gross neglect
pany can declare a dividend unless it
ular for Brides, Weddings, Men and
Deal politicians. Even the comic strip artist could find notho f duty and extreme cruelty, and that
Attorney for Plaintiff
has earned a net three percent. This
Women In Service, and Family Groups
more the part of the comic fool that to cii'culate among what is
unless the said Albert L. Howard
hits New I^alers that have policies
. . . ' . Modern Methods and Fine Equip
termed a New Dealer. Washington is the birthplace of a sect
shall answer said petition on or before
as well as others. The individual that
ment . . . . Under the Direction of O.
LEGAL NOTICE
that can befound no where else on the globetiie 22nd day o f December, 1944, judg
has a paid up-policy and has taken out
J. Novotny, formerly Production Man
Sargt. William C, Bland, A. S. N. ment may be taken granting plaintiff
. It was only a few weeks ago the New Dealrs in this county
vcond with the hope o f the dividends
ager for Olan Mills . . . . Tel. 8001.
3561010 Co. C809 T. D. Bn. Ft.-Bann
wanted a recount in certain precincts. No charge of irregularity
a divorce.
of the first' being applied to the prem
ing, Ga., will please take notice that
or unlawful acts were made, the recount law being passed to'
BETTY IRENE HOWARD,
ium of the second is out o f luck and he
in the making o f fine portraits the on November- 1, 1944, June M. Bland
care for both practices. To call for a recount in Ohio, first you
U l-n -6 t-1 2 r15)
Plaintiff
must pay up to keep the second policy
Remhrant 'Studio in Springfield is by her next friend, Ralph M. Johnson,
question the honesty of election officials that are under oath to
Smith,
McCallistcr
&
Gibney,
alive or borrow on the first, which re
ranking high and their work* is pleas filed her certain petition against him
perform their duties honestly and faithful. When a New Deal
Attorneys for Plaintiff
'
♦
duces his total insurance. -Policy hold
At 40 E. Main st.. LSpringfield, Is ing the most discriminating.
in divorce on the grounds o f extreme
er asks for a recount he immediately reflects on the honesty of
ers will recall the Roosevelt proposal Now the Center o f Interest as They
They . are experienced and can pho cruelty. That said case No. 23,082 on
the Democratic judges and clerks who are named to represent
,o nationalize ail life insurance. The are Featuring an Attractive Line of tograph you to the best'advantage. the docket-of the, Common Pleas .Court
Wanted to Buy—Raw furs and b e e f.
that political party and see that each candidate gets an honest
ban was Communistic from start .to Merchandise which make Practical Their work is causing'favorable com in- Greene County, Ohio, "will come on hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
count. I f a charge is made by Republican candidate that reflects
,Irtish and the policy holders revolted and Very Desirable Gifts . J . Featur ment wherever it is seen and their for hearing oh or after December 23rd
- . 0 , W. Everhart,
on the Republican judges and clerks, so one set of officials are
:>y the million. With- life • insurance ing Luggage, Ladies Handbags, Bill patronage is _ steadily' increasing..
Phone
051-W.
209 Chesnut, st„ Xenia
1944.
,
.
named to check on the other.
companies unloading farm land and Folds, Brief Cases, . . . Also Head Should you wish any 'work done for
(11-10 Gt- j2-15)
The latest comic strip stunt pulled was in Cuyahoga county
Vuying low rate government bonds, it quarters for Harness and. Repairing any special occasion it would be well
•
MARCUS SIIOUP, .
Lost— Black bill fold, $25 war bond
when a recount was asked by leaders in the Dem.-GIO on the
:s impossible to have a'-three percent o f Leather Goods . . . . . Make Your t ) talk with them, as they have an eye
Attorney, for Plaintiff. and some money.. Return to Fred
election of Senator Robert. A: Taft, Republican, who defeated
net profit, and the companies must do . Selection Early for the Holidays ... . . of an artist and can make your por
“ Bill” Pickel, D.,,of the Davey administration, of closed building
Kaiser, Reward.
'Edith Edwards
its individuals, support the war in that Serving Community Well Since 1873., trait individual and. different from
and loans in Ohio. The New Dealers had no hope at any time of
LEGAL
NOTICE
that of %he photographer who depends
Telephone 1581.
finding enough crooked voting to defeat Taft but they did most manner.
Juanita Towell, whose address is
upon the camera alone.. •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
desire to embarass him now that Roosevelt went to W all Street
250
Warren Street, N. E. Washington,
■A Democrat stopped us on the street
McCulloch’s Leather Store is espec • They are very successful in the tak
Ksliito o f f / . L. (toy, itlao known ns Cnaslua
to get cabinet appointees that might be' opposed for confirma
a Xenia and said: “ Well, I see Roose ially attractive, at this season of the ing. o f children’s pictures and' they D. C. is hereby notified that Edward J, Unjoin, Coy, Invtyiwrl, •
tion by the Senator.
.
Notion is lim'liy given tHat KUwlu J. Forgu- ■
velt has turned Republican. He has year, as they have many ■ articles possess the happy faculty of being Towell, on the l-5th day of November,
The administration fears Senator Taft on the floor of the
ion Un.s |u»vn duly unpointed as Kxecutor of; the
teen Democratic, Socialistic, Commu- which make most, wished-for gifts able to catch them in just the right 1944, filed his petition against her in estate nf <’. I*.-Coy, aka Ciisislua Lincoln Coy,
upper house as much as it does Stalin, They recognize he has
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene dem-nxed';- late of JU-avemeeU Towimlilpi (Jreeno
ability on both national and also international problems that listie and now Republican and that is as they are showing beautiful hand moods for an artistic and delightful County, Ohio, praying for a,divox-ce County, Ohio.
.
.
•ertainly going around the board,’.’ He bags, practical brief cases, bill folds, photographic study.
„
Laid thin .17tli d a y o f October, 1044.
reflect on New, Deal leaders in that body such as the squawk
from
her
on
the
grounds
of
Gross
, WILLIAM 11. McCALLISTER,
Styles change in photography,, just
ing Pepper, the Pennsylvania CIO Duffe,y and others of that ill hen begari to comment in a sarcastic luggage and specialties.
Judge of the IVobato Court* Greene County,
Neglect o f Duty and Extreme Cruelty.
nanne-r of. Roosevelt , going to Wall
•as
in
everything
else.
Improved
meth
Gifts
are
becoming
more
the
vogue
•
smelling group that are far from seeing representative consti
Said cause is numbered 23,703 on Ohio.
street' for his> cabinet appointments and the demand is made for the unus ods and apparatus enables'the pho
tutional government protected in this country.
the Docket o f said Court; and will be
' The recount was started Monday in Cuyahoga and one day .fter thumping Cov. Dewey as a tool ual. As in •olden days practical gifts tographer of today ,to get expressions for hearing six weeks after the 15th
-NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
I' Wall Street, Has he not been “ All are always in' order and-if you .will more lifelike and ■ photographs more
was enough for the scjuawkers who had to put up $10 a'"precinct
ICstiih- of M. I-’. I»!illiiiincr, IJWieiiswI.
day
o
f
November,-1944;
the
date
of
,\i•!|r<.hi-reii.v jMvcti 111iLt l‘earl Duihtimcr
for some 300 precincts. Pickrel did not gain enough to make 'kings to all men” the past twelve stop in here, you will find a lovely se artistic and more permanent. .
the first publication o f said notice. . Isis ln---n tlirly apiiolntuil us KxtH'iUor of the esears?
•
It is incumbent upon every man,
lection of useful, practical and luxur
the"recount interesting and no irregularity or unlawful counting
EDWARD J.. TOWELL, PIf't.
inui of 1). F.' Iiii)li.inier, deceased, I'ule of
ious-gifts have been assembled, for the woman and child to have photographs
could be detected. Rather than see the $8,000 wasted for a com
•Icinereieelt Towusldii. lireeno County? 4>Ulo.
Geo.
W.
Daniels,
Attorney,
Republicans must'be cautious' when' local people
o f themselves at various ages, so that
, lMIt-d this null day of October, 1844.
/
plete county recount, the. New Dealers.showed the white feath
Springfield, Ohio.
..
WILLIAM «. .McCALLISTER,
bout-the-New Deal brands of liquor
The horse is now back into active the photographic record of the family
er and asked that the recount end and Senator Taft be declared
.Indue o f Iho 1‘ robate. Court, Groeue '.Country •
m
the
market
today.
Members
o
f
our
service all*oyer the country.and this can be maintained.
Ohio. .>.
.
elected] This was real comic stuff, enough for a Gilbert and
LEGAL NOTICE
Sullivan opera. Cuyahoga Democrats evidently'acted with a oyal family can ' get soused on the store is helping our people ..to. meet the
Nancy Garrity, whose place of resi
treets in New Y'.ork, and enjoy pro- needs with correct- fittings, sturdy,
great deal more honesty than have the New Dealer,s that asked
For
Sale—
Red
Wool
Coat."
Size
15.
dence
is unknown and cannot be asceiv
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
•ection not granted the ' common citi- and at reasonable prices.
for the recount.
Call 6-2351.
tained. will take notice that Edward
Hsian- of-Amos Stwuffer, Deceased. ,
en.
Even
a
common
•
Democrat
who
They
specialize
in
repairing
of
lug
The comedy is to the credit of Senator Taft, O f course he
Notleo is hereby aleu ttiat Italidi B. Stauffor
Garrity, has filed his certain action aets entangled must pay the price. Not gage and leather goods and no matter
lias been duly unpointed as Administrator of
could nbt he responsible for the acts of election officials of both
For'Sale:- Two-wheel trailer with gainst her for divorce on grounds of Hie eslate of Amo« Stauffer, deceased, late of
very home can have champagne from whether it is a rip, a tear or a lock
political parties. The facts are the Senator is. hclad and should
30x3 1-2 tires. Good condition. Albert gross neglect of duty before the Com •llcitvcrm’ck .Township, tlreouo County, Ohio. .
lie
best
cellars
in
the
world'
such
as
that is to be repaired, you .will find*
Dated tills "Z1st day of October, 1944.
ers over the average New Deal or Democratic Senator as to aJones, Chillicothe st.
'■ 1 . •
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County
WILLIAM It. McCALLISTER.
ur royal family stages n.owand then. they can do,it..expertly and will give
bility. He knows the intrigues of foreign diplomacy and he like
Ohio, saicl cause being docketed as No.
.Indue of the l’robute Court. Greene Corn., y,
he.uation
was
given
Roosevelt
sa
much
added
wear.
They
are
thus,
others can read the intrigues of the New Dealers in their sec
.
23728 and that the same will come on Ohio. : ,
lons. to check bootlegging and in re- helping in our program to make eLEGAL NOTICE
ret double dealing with foreigners that seek to enthrone Com
for hearing on or after the 20th day
munism in this country over our constitutional form of govern- ’ urn the nation gets bootlegging of quipnie'nt to last.
of January, 1945.
.Leonard W. Harrison) whose last
ment.v Senator is like a thorn-in the side of the Squire from Meat, -cigarettes, etc,, under the: name
(12-15-6t-l-19-’45V,
,
t “ blac-kmarkat.”
,•
••
known address was Boston, Massa
Hyde Park. He stands four square for constitutional govern
FOREST DUN RLE,
und Clerical Workers. ' Steady em
chusetts and whose present wherea
ment such as Washingtv ., Jefferson, Lincoln and McKinley-) ad
Attorney for Plaintiff
ployment, pleasant working condi
bouts is unknown,’ is. hereby notified
A . Democrat congressman
from
vocated .
tions, good pay.
,
that
Albert
W.
Harrison
has
filed
a
ieorgia
has
introduced
a.
biilto
raise
. The public as well as private life of Senator taft needs no
/NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
suit against him- in the Common Pleas
alaries of congressional- clerks, -also
defense. No one-has yet ever heard of scandal, divorce or th
On E'non Kd. Box 123 Enon, Are Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
lie President from $75,000 to $100,000
2219 McCall St. Daytoh, O.
mockery of the marriage institution in any Taft home. He has
■ Estate of Ida Fields, Deceased.
nd o f Course congressmen from $12,- Greatly Aiding in Solving Our Hous being Case No. 23719, and praying for
a son in military service, observing the same rules as the mili
■Notice is hereby given that George
00 to $15,000. VVe mention this so ing Problems,- Home Building and a divor.ee on' the grounds o f Gross H. McHenry has been duly appointed
tary requires, but without the Night Club frills of New Deal
Road
Maintenance
by
their
Excellent
Neglect of -Duty, *and that said cause
oiiie of the Democratic press * might
standard. W e do not1picture the Senator as anything other than
as-Administrator, of the estate of Ida
what his private and public life is open to. At no time in his 'et confused and say the bill was of- Service In Sand and Gravel in All will come on for hearing on or after Fields, deceased late o f Spring Valley, ) A NAM E T H A T STANDS
. . A factor In Our six full weeks from the date of the'
campaign did he ever find it necessary to refer to a teamster's cred by some Republican . Cong. Tom Refiinements
Greene County, Ohio;
"
FOR GOOD
tonkins, Portsmouth, Rep. says every Victory Program b y . Furnishing the first publication hereof. '
drunken brawl as an apology and then close with prayer ( ? ) .
Dated this 11th day o f December,
Best
Products
Possible
for
Sturdy
(12-8 -6t -l-12-,’45j
•ongressman knew before election just'1944.
DAN M. AULTMAN,
vhat lie would receive" as' "salary. If ISuildingN and Good Roads . . . . Tele
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
W H A T A B O U T SOCIAL SECURITY T A X INCREASE?
‘.here are any that are not satisfied let phone Doniudsville 2863.
Attorney for Plaintiff
l
V
Judge o f the Probate Court,
hem resign and get another job. It
The Congress has voted by large majorities to “ freeze”
Greene. County, Ohio.
f
BUDGET PLAN
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
the present social security tax of one percent for next year. ' It .s time to make .comparison. If a fur • The Jinon. Washed Sand and Gravel
]
A V A ILAB LE
Estate of-Eva Graport, Deceased.
is a plan to double the “ deduction” from all pay checks by the rier sells corn -at one cent more than Co., one o f (he most progressive insti
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tutions
of
this
part
of
the
state,
is,
as
he
ceiling
price
is.is
prosecuted
for
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Mildred
government without returning increased benefits. It is-predict
ringing on inflation. Yet this con it has-been foi; .m any, years a great Redman has been duly appointed us
ed Roosevelt will veto the measure as he wants the tax doubled
Estate of Lester Reed, Deceased.
gressman
does not 'consider a higher .factor in the rapid development of all Administratrix of the estate o f Eva
whether labor wants it-or not. The tax goes into the general
Notice is hereby given that Grace
Xeiin, a
revenue fund, not a social security tax fund. When the time is (alary for himself or for thd White of this part of the country. By feat (.Iraport, deceased, late o f Beavercreek Reed has been duly appointed as Ad i IN. Detroit St.
uring the very host of sand and gravel j- Township, Greene County^ Ohio.
•
louse
at
inflation.
Something
like
here for use of those funds the nation will face a new tax to pay
ministratrix o f the estate of Lester
..'150,000 is appropriated each year to they have, aided in’ building for the I Dated this 24th day of November,
social security benefits.
Reed, deceased, 'late of Cedarville, 0 , 111, 11, , , , , , , , i i i i i i i i i i , , , , ,
,
,
,
,
,
mp
Maintain the White. House, automo- future, as well as. the present, as their ) 1944.
Greene County, Ohio.
As we view the tax, we could support either or both sides,
■riles, special trains,"etc. Not one cent products are a sound basis for sturdy
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
I
FARMS
FOR
SALE
AND
|
one from a purely selfish point of view, Naturally’ business does
Dated Ibis 8th day of December, 1944
s charged against the presidential homes and buildings and for roads Judge of the Probate Court; Greene
not want the increase because labor gets no added benefit. Even
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
-aUiry for those ocean going trips or which will stand hard wear.
County, Ohio.
f
.FARM LOANSP
labor is not demanding the additional tax. The manufacturer
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
■Their quarries are .strictly modern
ishing excursions, or the bomber trips
County.
Ohio.
•
must and will add the new tax to his cost of producing goods.
| We have many good farms for sale }
•broad for Mamma and other mem- in every respect and arc equipped with
LEGAL NOTICE
It naturally follows then that the consumer pays for the Roose
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
the
best
machinery.
Thojr
sand
and
icrs of the royal family.
Pvt. Harry Marshall, 35619017, Bat
velt added tax.
I loans tit 4 "To interest for 15 years. |
gravel have no superior and have met tery B, 748 Field Artillery, Caifip
$500.00 REW ARD
Roosevelt made known before the election that he favored
|
No application fee and no apprals-1
New Deal hits egg prices — Two with the commendation of architects, Shelby, Mississippi, is hereby notified
doubling the tax. When organized labor through the CIO urged
| al fee. •
.
|
engineers,
public
officials
and
the
peo
The undersigned offers a reward of
that Katherine M. Marshall has filed
Roosevelt f or a fourth term, labor then voted for both Roosevelt .veeks ago eggs "were from 58 to 00c ple, generally,
|
Write
or
Inquire
|
and the extra one percent tax. There can be no complaint from .1 dozen, a price that left Uie producor . Industrial progress has been beno- a petition for divorce on the grounds $500.00 $500.00 for information lead
London 0 . 1
that sector. This hits the white collar wbrker as well and even u reasonable profit with feed at the filtcd by their service. By furnishing of gross neglect, o f duty against him ing to the arrest and coviction of the i McSavaney. & Co. •
he cannot be assured of a return twenty years hence for we now price it is. The government was buy vast quantities of sand and gravel for through her next friend',' Mary A. Jef hit-skip driver "of a certain automo I
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|
read that, the New Deal is working, on a plan to add more new ing up eggs for lend-lease and this the buildings, defense and manufac fries in the Common Pleas Court, bile that struck " and killed one W il •iiii m ill IMtMfiMiiiti 11111111111111(11111111111111111111111111111111111*
taxes to meet the interest on the war bonds that must be paid. created a shortage in the egg market turing plants, they arc greatly con Greene County, Ohio, the same being liam Payton at Oldtown, Greene Coun
... ... .“ ....J- 'J!
•■' —
Labor probably thinks the government has this money in a box and prices went up, just a simple rule tributing to our program for VIC Case No. 23711), arid that said cause ty, Ohio, on State Route No. 68 be
will come on for ' hearing six full tween the hours of 6:15 and 6:30 P.
ready to hand out now. There can be nothing further from the ■f what supply and demand will do. TORY.
weeks
from the date of the first pub-, M. on
truth for the social security tax money goes into the general t he $12 a day war workers in the cit
Real estate men and builders o f de
ies
raised
a
loud
cry
and
all
of
a
sud
Friday, October 20th, 1944,
revenue fund to pay the salaries of the 3 1-2 million federal
fense housing projects, who are laying lication hereof.
den
last
week
eggs
dropped,
to
48c
Said
automobile is believed to have
employes, As labor will be taxed to raise funds to pay benefits
(12-l-G t-l-5-’45)
our new subdivisions, should contact
been damaged about the right front
so will the returning service men who fight for fifty dollars a retail, leavjng no profit for the produ them for they are prepnred to furnish
DAN AULTMAN,
including.the head-light.
month have deduction taken from their first pay checks when in cor, The government stopped buying any quantity upon short notice, and
Attorney for Plaintiff
t
ggs
and
the
price
dropped—
proof
the
•Any information nmy be reported
. civilian clothes. After a review the two percent tax might be
are able to make delivery.
New
Deal
operates
the
buying
to
in
to
the Sheriff’s Office, Xenia, Greene
a good thing. It would give labor something it asked for in the
LEGAL NOTICE
County, Ohio, or any< State Highway
fourth term, When an administration must add new taxes to fluence the parked price down to keep
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Offiicer or other Police Officer.
pay the interest on the war bonds, we will find ourselves mov the cost of living down that does lit
Anna V. V asta,. 63-109 Saunders
tle or nothing to producing the food Estate o f Nellie May Waddle, Deceas
EULAH PAYTON,
ing about in a vicious circle. It will be one of the direct benefits
Street
Forrest Hills, Long Island,
needed not only at honie but for the ed.
i.
R.
R< 1, Osborn,Ohio
of the fourth term.
Notice is hereby given that Roy M, N. Y., is hereby notified that John T,
armed sources.
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
Waddle has been duly appointed as Vasta has'filed a petition for divorce
Executor of the estate of Nellie May
LEGAL NOTICE
E. G< Buchsieb* Xenia, Ohio
on the grounds of gross neglect o f du
The nuts in the ORA have tuirniiled Waddle, deceased* late o f Cedarville, ty against her in the Common Pleas
Greene County. Ohio.
Inez Parsons Freier, whose last
lo the fact that a certain million o f
Dated this*" 28th day of October,- 1944 Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
known place o f address is, care o f
bogs does not moan any thing uriless
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
being Case No. 23711, and that said
Preacher Henry Parsons, Betsy Lane,
the hogs are of sufficient weight to Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
cause will come on for hearing on or
Floyd County, Kentucky, will take no
produce both meat and lard. Early in County, Ohio.
after January 6,1945.
tice
that Wilbur Edward Freier, filed
the
year
some
jokester
in
the
OPA
did
A t 223 E. Grand Ave., Springfield, Is Offering a Distinctive
(12-l-6t-l»5-*45)
his action in the Common Pleas Court
Service In Auctioneering-and Is ’A Great Aid in Helping People u disfavor to the nation by trying to
. HERBERT M. EIKENBARY,
o f Greene County, Ohio,, for divorce
to meet the Conditions of Changing Times . . . . Conducts Sales tell the people wo had'millions of hogs
Attorney for Plaintiff
on the ground o f gross neglect of du
of Real Estate, Livestock,- Farm Chattels or Anything, Any and there was to lie a surplus o f meat,
211 Mutual .Home Bldg.,
ty, extreme cruelty, and that she had
so fanners should cut down on pro
where . . . . Called All- Over the Surrounding Community . .
Dayton, Ohio. a husband living at the time o f their
duction. The New Deal broke the hog
Dial 2-775.1 or 4541.
marriage and for other relief. That I Byes Examined,
market, down went the price, and far
Mr, Clark represents modern meth mers could not take a profit and had
Carl W. Clark at Springfield is of
LEGAL NOTICE
case being No, 23720 on thq records
I
fering the people o f all the surround ods in auctioneering and has a broad | to- reduce their herds, Now pork in a
o f said Court and that said action will
Glasses Fitted,
ing country a service that is a great knowledge of. real estate, farming and j city market is a novelty. Those milAnna Lee Johnson, whose last place be heard before said court after the 1
accomodation and facilitates the rapid general business in addition to his ex ! lions o f hogs,,where are they?
! o f residence was 1391 Pacific st., expiration of six weeks o f the date o f
f
transaction o f business. While he is perience, and offers the very highest j The OPA said we will fix the price
Brooklyn; N. Y.,, and that her present this publication, Friday, December 8, S* •
I
Reasonable
Charges.
popular at home, yet his activities arc type o f service,
address is unknown, will take notice 1945, or as soon thereafter as conven
! and weight where farmers canftot feed
by no means confined to his commun
No matter whether it is personal ’ for heavy hogs. That send millions o f that Corp. James E. Johnson,, has fil ient to the Court.
*
ity, as he conducts sales fo r people, property, household goods, cattle, light weight hogs to market. The OPA 1
ed his certain action against her for
(I2-B-6trl-12-,45)
anywhere.
farm chattels or real estate that you has just realized that it takes tons o f
divorce on grounds o f extreme-cruelty
WILBUR EDWARDS FRIEIR,
The Auction Block is one o f the old nmy have and Want to sell and want pork to feed a nation, the army and
before the Common Pleas Court of
By Robert II. Weed, Attorney
est and best w ays.of disposing o f all to get the highest price o f the day in lend lease, not millions o f hogs.
Greene county, Ohio,, said cause being
j
kinds of property. Its activities are cash, you will find that a public sale
! doceted as No; 23730 and that same
Optometric Eye
an example o f price being regulated is the really quick method to do so. To
, will be heard on or before the 13th of
•j
AUCTIONEERS
Farmers will be surprised when 1
by the true principle of supply and try to sell much at private sale is nil
January, 1946.
Specialist •
* $'*
Investigate before yotr book y o u r'
demand. It offers the owner the sell endless task, and by this method it the OPA raise the ceiling weight from
1 ' <12-15-6t-l«12-'46)
ing price for everything and this is can be done in one day and you can 210 lo 270 pounds. The ceiling on sows
WM. STOKES,
Book your Sale
Xenia, Ohio
the only real price, as, it is the price move or make a .change nnd go on a- stags and boars will be 75c a hundred
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
b y which people settle fo r cash,
under that’ for barrows and gilts, Tl>o i
Phone 1347 VV-1, Xenia, Ohio <
bout your affairs without delay,
208 Homostcnd Ave., Dayton.
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DISTINCTIVE
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PORTRAITURE

Lost or Strayv
white Collie dog
Will pay reward
formation as to w
Phone Cedarville
The Home E
advertised Bake
poned indefinitely
Saturday; Deeeml

Wm. McCULLOCH’S
SONS LEATHER
STORE

Experienced Typists

ENON WASHED

SAND & GRAVEL CO.

McCall Corporation

'f u r n i t u r e
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CARL W> CLARK
Auctioneer

NOTICE
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Jimmy
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Sole
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The Allen Barber and.

Beauty Shop has been

Dr. OLE. Wilkin

closed until further no

tice*

Harden & Mumina

JACK ALLEN

W ed^ a
Charles
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........................................................... i i,lay School clauses meet at 4.0:00 A,
| "M. that day.

1, Gm-nv County.
, Plaintiff
Ca.se No. 23684
Defendant,
whose lust known
as Central Avenue
ako notice that on
‘ inber, 1644, Betty
J her jieititon ah» Common Pleas
-unty, Ohio, for did o f gross neglect
e cruelty, and that
Albert L, Howard
ctiuon on. or before
.ember,. 11)44, judgi granting plaintiff

C lu b and Social^Activities
X I --- ------ -J.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ i J .

Raw furs and beef
12c a 11).
' .\\. -Everhart,
i hcsiAit, st., Xenia

I CO LLEG E N EW S | RESEARCH

CLUB ENJOYED
CHRISTMAS PARTY, FRIDAY

jitiMiiiiMiiiiiiMiiMiiHimiiiiiitiitiHMHiiiiiimiHiiminmiim
fold, $25-war bond
Return to Fred
Edith Edwards

k iio v v u

ns

. The Board o f Trustees m et in regu
lar mid-year session last Friday, ad
journing at a late hour after a very
interesting and prdfitable session dur
ing which plans were laid for the rest
of the year and for the year 1945-46.

•

a p p o in t m e n t

.C a s s I u s '

Ralph “ Lucky” Logan was in the
village over the week end visiting old
friends and making new .ones. He is
an alumnus o f CG and is now a stu
dent in'Western Theological Seminary
at Pittsburgh. As a side line he is do■ing welfare work in the city, having
charge o f a group- of teen age young
sters.
'

n H a l Kdwin .1. Ferffiio. iitil as Evtruidr of the'
i ,v;i t assiua Lincoln Coy,
crt icvk Township, Uroeno.
of Ut’iober. UML
AM It MfCAIiUiSTBn;
Ate ( Dim, Greene County,

APPOINTMENT
iJti-.Mi'c, liwtsased;
ui*a Pearl Diiituinior
:t i.’ti as Kxtvulnr of the esi »nu'r. (hvtMSOti, late o f
i>
County* Ohio.

President and Mrs. Vayhinger en
tertained the students at a waffle
dinner Monday evening. After the in
ner man was cared for: .an hour of
talk-fest and singing was enjoyed.

U »»f October, UH-J. *

,1AM It, McCALijIST.EK, ,
ere .1 ourt. C.fctMie County,’

. PVt. Montgomery West and wife,
the former Vona Ruth Owens, are en
joying a belated honeymoon this week
seeing the sights in Cincy and other
points. .Pvt. W e st has been in the
Southland for four months in training.
He won two medals for" marksman
ship. He is to report at Camp Meade
soon which probably means a trip across the pond. ,His brother, .Joseph
West, is already on the western front
in Europe,. Mrs. Vona Ruth West is
teaching English and>history in the
Owensville, Ohio, High" School.

a p p o in t m e n t
Luftci’ Dccc.iiieU.
i.ii ’ Uiti Knlph B. Stauffer
IuiuumI its Administrator o f
Lsf.mttcr, deceased, late of
[.!’,»< Creme County, Ohio,
[a v of October, : 191-1.
iUAM Ut. 'MKWLMSTER.
ibatt* (‘ourt, Creeno County;

need Typists

\

orkers. Steady emisant ‘ working oondi-

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS .
MONDAY EVENING FOR OES
The annual installation of officers
for the 0,edarville Ohio Eastern Star,
No. 418, will be held Monday evening
it'Masonie Temple at 8 P. M. The dep
uty Grand Matron o f the 18th District
Mrs. Mabel .Rae of London, will be in
stalling officer and members and all
ifficers are urged to come. There will
>e a practice . on Friday, Dec. 15. at
7:30 P. M., and all old and new ■offi
cers. are expected to be present, •
MYERS DROPPED $23 IN TILL

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
t
Rev. Paul E.lliott, Minister
' UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCIL.
10
A, M. Sabbath School, Rankin
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minis^ljr.
Sunday School110 A, M, Supt. Arthur McMillan, Supt.
/ Sermon, “ Conditioned Redemption.”
B. Evans.
„
•
7,00 P. M. Young People’s Meeting.
.'Preaching 11 A. M. Pre-Christmas
Mildred
Williamson, leader.
Message, “ IDENTITY— God or Man” .
Tuesday evening, Dec. 19, the. West
V PCU— Unicn .Service o f this sec
tion o f Xenia Presbytery, in the First minister Class meets with Miss Edith
U, P. Church of Xenia at 6:15 P. M. Hackney at the home o f Miss Mary
Massaging Udder
Tliu Executive Committee o f .the Pres- Williamson.
Wednesday
evening,
Dee.
20,
The
,
Stimulates
Flow
l}
byterial will be present, with Special
choir
will
give
a
special
Christmas
Because
of
the
labor
shortage
on
Program. The church service to fo l
dairy
farms,
many
dairymen
Me
Concert
program
at
7:45
P.
M.
’
The
low will be a Christmas Musical Pro
public is most cordially invited to at looking to a new, taster method of
gram given by the choir,
milking. An improved system is in 
tend,
. Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8. P. M.
scribed by Dr. George E. Tailor,
■CHURCH OF GOD
extension dairyman at Rutgers U
Next Wednesday evening we are
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor.
The important steps, he says, an
invited- to the First Presbyterian
these:
'
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Church to enjoy their Christmas Pro
1,
Start
milking at approximate'
Morning
Worship,
10:30
A.
M.
gram o f music at 7:45 P. M.
Young People’s-Meeting at 6 P. M. the same time night and morn
The orders have been sent in for the
2. Have,all equipment in u/adiness
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Church periodicals, but belated orders
for use before starting to/n ilk .
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
3, Properly prepare eacA cow just
may be'sent at the same Club rate.
7:45
P. M.
prior to milking'byVMHfeliing and
Our choir is preparing a Christmas
massaging the udder with chlorin
Cantata to be given Sabbthh evening,'
ated water heated to -110 to 120 de
ZION
BAPTIST
CHURCH
December 24th.
grees Fahrenheit.
Rev,' Richard Phillips, Pastor
4. RemoVe a few streams of milk'
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
METHODIST CHURCH
from each quarter into a strip cup
Supt. Mrs. Wilbur Weakley.
just before putting the machine on
Rev. U. II. Abels, D. .D., Minister
each cow.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
Sunday School 10 A. ’ I. -Supt. Mrs.
•5, Examine and massage each
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P. M.
David Reynolds,
•.
quarter jus.t before milking is com 
Church Service.il A. M, “ The Ailpleted, pulling downward on the teat
gel. Appears to Joseph.” THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE cups at the same time, '
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Selma Church Service 9:30 A. M.
“ Preparing each cow properly for
milking makes for cleaner milk and
Sunday Services
Union Sunday School following. Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. a more pliable udder and stimulates
Elbert Schickondantz.
•the cow ; to give down her milk
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Grecne-Ffiyotte Brotherhood meeth
more promptly,” Dr. Taylor says.
Monday at an oyster supper served by . Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Drawing a few streams of milk into
Wednesday Service
the Cedarville Progressive Club at
the strip cup is -equally stimulating •
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
to let-down of milk. It discards a
7:30 play annual host. More than 100
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru- little milk that, is low in fat and high,
men are expected to be here Dr. Ross
in bacteria and detects gargety milk
Wiijiide, of the First Methodist Church
Nance.
at its source.'M any dairymen find
Kenton, O. ,is the speaker. A l! men 1
that hand stripping is no longer
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
are expected to attend.
|
necessary,
Elaborate plans are going forward - Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
"Young cows and hrst calf heifers
respond and ad just'themselves1more
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.
for, a Christmas program which will
readily to the improved milking
■ Morning service, 11:30 A.M;
be presented al the Church, Sunday,
method than older cows. Even older
Allen Stars at 3:00 P. M.
Dec, 24 at 10:30. There will les a com
animals will become accustomed to
A. C. E. League, 5:00 P. M.
bination of church and Christmas pro
faster milking, but it may require
gram, The program will open with a '
a little more time and - care
Any excuse you can give for
ful handling.”
worship service at 10:30 by the Minis
not upping, your payroll sav
ter. Then will follow the program'
ing* will please Hitler, Hirowhich, is under preparation now. Sunhlto and puppet Mussolini.

,
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Improved Milking
Method Saves Labor

" I ’ve discovered that
an inaccurate watch is v.-orse
than n o w a tch at all. My
HAKVEL Jc.-rps split-s -cond
lime, so imjMji i.-int for studio
Work and sorn! engagements.”
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Tiffany’s
Xenia, O.

Ne^t Xenia National Bank
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YEAZELL~r2-5584
Real Estate

,

WANTED

’

With Offices at 408 S. Fountain in , Springfield, is Greatly
Aiding People to Make Desirable Changes Through His High
Class Service In-the Buying, Selling and Exchanging of Farnis,
Town and Country Homes, Estate’s and City Properties -. . . An
Authority on Farms, Honest. in Appraisals .... Idas a Large
Listing of Buyers, So If You Want to Sell Get in Touch with
Him.-. . . Serving the People Well .... Can Arrange the Loans to
i
Close Deals.

There was plenty of trouble.at the
Bit and Bridle, Xenia ave., late Sat
ill. A. Yeazell in Springfield is an
urday night. Marshal Marshall was important factor in helping people to
galled to quiet a group that seemed meet changing .conditions whether in
determined to have their way in a free tne buying,, selling or exchanging of
air-all. Harry Myers, Xenia, had to homes, farms and business proprieties
pend a night in confinement and' was aml’ too, is greatly aiding in the move
released Sunday when $25 hail was ment ba'ck 'to- the farm through his
,)ut up and forfeited.
service. ,
■
Two other citizens from out of town
There is no safer place and ' nolle
ire said to have had a hand iri the a f more desirable than the farm and a
For Sale— One blue Steel, 22 long fair but left the place and started-to
home in t,he.country and this is-dawn
rifle, 9 shot revolver. Good as new.
XXenia. Both are said to have been in ing upon people since world conditions
Marcellus Townsley
jured when their cur upset and rolled have become so troubled. Many are
over' several times. Both were picked ^m iiis lists to buy in this part of the
jp and taken to a Xenia hospital. It state, and too, many people are find
BUY AND HOLD “ E” BOND’S
■is reported one of the men now on a
'arm in the Eastern part of the coun
ty may.have a “ broken neck."

TH A T STAN DS

:.E T

The Research Club enjoyed its an
nual Chmtn\as party Friday evening
December 8th in the dining room of
the United Presbyterian Church. Thir
ty-four members and guests were
present.. The'guests found their part
ner for dinner with a mathematical
quiz. The tables. were decorated in
keeping with the season.
After'dinner several contests were
:*njoyed followed by the exchange of
gifts. The entertainments were ar
ranged by the Program Committee of
the Club and the party arrangements
by. the Banquet Committee which con
sisted of Mrs. Hervey Bailey, chair
man; Mrs. W. W. Galloway, Mrs. J. S..
►Vest and Mrs. G. II. Creswell.'
The dinner was served by the Gal
loway S. S. Class of the U. P, Church.

In season and out of season the lit
tle fellow with the bow and arrow is
on the job. Dame rumor has • it that
wedding bells will ring for more CC
alumni and alumnae. More /anon.
. President Vayhinger is in Columbus
‘ today attending a meeting of the Col
lege heads o f Ohio with the State De
partment of Education to consider
V-Day and other post war problems.

Corporation
11 St. Dayton, 0 .

1J

Lost or Strayed— Yellow-brown and
NO SCHOOL UNTIL'MONDAY
white Collie dog. Answers to King.
W ill pay reward for his return or in
There will be ho school until Mon.
formation as to where he can be found day, according to Supt. L. L. Hurley,
Phone .Cedarville Herald .6-1711.
While some o f the roads are open the
! side roads are not (it - for bus travel
The Home Economic Department to insure safety. Only limited service
advertised Bake Sale, has been post is now available north and south. Bus
poned.indefinitely. It had been set for travel east nnd soutli-east out o f the
Saturday, December 16,
state has been cancelled due to heavy
snow through the soutl\ and east.
Sgt. Lawrence Waddle, who has
been in Iceland with the U. S. Military KENSINGTON CLUB W ILL MEET
fo r twenty-three months, is here on a
FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
visit with his wife, Mrs, Ruth Mitchell
Waddle and. his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The annual Christmas dinner for
Forest Waddle, and family, Clark members of the Kensington Club and
county.
v
husbands will be held Tuesday even
ing at the home o f Mr, and Mrs.. Delmar Jobe at 6:30 p . m.

IK HOWARD,
,lo)
..Plaintiff •
,v Oilniey,
utiJf

i "4, i

j CH U R C H NOTES 1
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l ^ o m e n f o r f u ll o i: p a r t t i m e w o r k

ing their homes are mil meeting their
present requirements and conditions,.
so, if it is to your interest to sell now,
so, do not overlook them.
Mr. Yeazell is well versed on farms
and " know the lands he offers and
their possibilities. Ho understands'
the titles, mineral rights and history.
He- knows the amount .of woods on
the .place, the conditions, of ' the soil
and what can be expected o f the place.
His knowledge and judgment enables
him to present a -picture .which will
give the buyer the correct idea of
what he is getting. ■

M e a t Cutter W a n te d !
Full or part time work

T H R lF P E ’-fclARKET
CEDARVILLE
MUST APPLY IN PERSON

FIREOVED & McCANN

Back the attack by upping
your payroll savings your'
very next payday. Measure
yo’ -r savings by your new
higner income.

iiiim iiiiitiiin m iiiiM M iiiiiiiiiitiiiliiB

: SALE AND

I
•.
.|
FARM LO AN S?

y good farms for sale \ ■
is. Also' make farm |
interest for 15 years. §
n fee and no apprais-1

“ 1/ was a beautiful
service

I

■X
te or Inquire

|

uYes, it mts bctutlifui anti comforting”

: Co.
London O. I
II. Kling, Mgr.
|
niniinm tiiiitiiiiiiiiituiiiinitm nttt?

Comments like ibis chow
w h y o u r s e r v i c e l i ves
among a f a m i l y s cher
ished memories.

: SERVICE
FOR

Mc M i l l a n
t ^ i.aax i 7 a £ J + c n n t,
■' A R V i l l E
PHONE 6 1071

D STOCK

.At 50 W . High St., Are Helping to Keep Our Busy People
on Their Feet Through Their Service in Trusses and Fitting . ....
Featuring the-Akron Trusses. . . Specializing in.the Fitting of
Trusses, Abdominali Supports, Fallen Stomach (Ptosis) Sup
ritlimm im imfHtflHIItlltHillltHJtlHttlllHIIM IHHIIIIIIIItlHD
ports, Back Supports, Elastic Stockings, etc. With the Latest
1 Pipe, Valves and Fittings for | Improvements which Give Comfort and Safety at No Extra Cost
. -, Private Fitting Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen ... Tel. 2I water, gas and steam, Hand and ;
I Electric Pumps for all purposes, f 5931.
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts! Plum bing;
In these days -of continual stress
:
.
j
l and Heating Supplies.
= and strain, the correct and comfort
able support for rupture is one of the
most vital to the welfare of -those af
flicted and aniong those who are de
voting their attention to this import
ant service and helping them to carvy
on through strenuous hours, there are
!
XEN IA. OHIO
f
none who enjoy a higher reputation
1
-i
than Fireoved and McCann al Springfiedd,
t
Among the varying aspects of the
modern care of health, proper atten
tion to finding the best methods to
■■correct a-difficulty is more important
than most people think, To get the
-scientific truss and expertly fitted will
add so much to the efficiency arid
comfort o f the wearer, so if you are
hot getting about with ease, it would

I J. P. BOCKLETT
j

j

SUPPLY .C6j

HAVE YOUR

ENIA
TILIZER

................ ... .............................

434 Reverse Charges,
isieb, Xenia, Ohio
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SWEATERS

CLEANED - PRESSED

Z Y
•

t h e a t r e

“ Henry Aldrich Play* Cupid”
Selected Short Subjects

Sun. and Mon., Dec. 17.18
-

a

8

is o n a b le C h a r g e s . I

E. Wilkin!
je c ia lh t
nin, O h io

Springfield nnd all

“THE ADVENTURES OF
MARK TWAIN
— FOX NEWS—

m e t r ic E y e

Lucky, indeed are

Fredric March — , Alexis Smith

W ed. and

Thur*.,

D e c . 2 0 -2 1

s

Charles Laughton —» Robert Young

|

‘THE CANTERVILLE GHOST'
NEWS OF D A Y -S P O R T S QUIZ

the

people of

the surrounding

community to have at their beck
HOURS— Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M,
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M,

THE
CLEANERS
* Quality Work
South Main st.,

Cedarville

and

call the very efficient service in car
and home needs, at money saving
prices, as the House Tire Co.
In the Goodyear tire you will have
wear to spare. Through the 29 years
of tire leadership Goodyear, skill has
“ Built-in” extra mileage, extra wear,
the plus performance found in the new
Goodyear tire You, too, get the same
safe, silent pre-war tread design, the
same sturdy body— Nothing is synt thetic but the rubber.

b

i

■ n

PracticaE Gifts for Men
from his favorite store featuring- Nationally Famous Brands

be well to call on them. They carry
a complete line of trusses'from the
best surgical houses of the country,
and also, are in a position to make al
terations; so that their service is com
plete. ■
They understand what kind of a
truss is needed by each patient and
are very efficient in the fitting, so that
there is no discomfort' in the wearing
of it. People from many miles around
are enthusiastic in their praise of this
very humanitarian service.
Their work is a gift to humanity
and is one of vital importance to the
territory which they serve and brings
comfort"and happiness to their eustomors. To take an interest in the un
fortunate is one of the noblest of attaiimients,

At 726 E. Main St., Springfield Are Headquarters for the
Complete Line of the Famous Good Year Products, Featuring
Custom Recapping of Tires in their Own Shop, Using the Goodyear Materials . . . . Are Helping to Keep our Transportation
System Rolling Through their Excellent Service In Supplies . . .
See them for High Value Goodyear Tires. Tubes and Good-year
Extra Mileage Recapping, Vulcanizing, Batteries . . . . . ..Good
Values! for Your Tire Certificate . . . . Tel. 2-5061.

* Jimmy Lydon — Diana Lynn

s es F it t e d ,

I ■ I a ■ ■ ■ ■ i n ■ a a a a ■

HOUSE TIRE COMPANY

Fri. and Sat., Dec- 15*1.6

in e d ,

mla'iwaamM—

Springfield's Dependable Pharmacy

I
j
!
;

FOR CIVILIANS

ARMY-NAVY

Suits................. . $27.50 to $60.00
T opcoats..... . $22.50 to $50.00
Shirts. ............. ...$2.25 to $10.00
....$1.00 to $5.00
T ie s.........
S o x .....,■............ .......39c to $2.00
Jew elry.......... .......50c to $5.00
Shoes .............. .. .$6.50 to $12.00
Slippers . ........ .........$2.95 up
Suspenders.... ....... 65c to $1.50
B elts............... .....$1.00 to $2.00
R ob es............. ... $5.95 to $25.00
Sweaters........ .. $3.50 to $10.00
Warm Up C oats.....$9.*95 to $25
Leisure Coats. ..$9.95 to $27.50
Leather Jackets .$13.95 to $22.50
Zelan Jackets.... $4.95 to $7.95
M u fflers........ .....$1.95 to $7.50
... .. $1.50 to $7.00
G loves.......

■Shirts
-r:.............. $3.95
Army T ie s ........ ...............$1.00
Gloves .............!... ............. : $1.75
Billfolds ........... ........... $2.00 up
Dressing Cases ........... $5.50 up
'Sweaters ...........
Utility K its ....... .......... $2.95 up
Sewing K it s ...... ......$1.25
Photo C ases....... ......... $1.25 up
Shoes............
Clothes Brushes .......... $1.00 up
S o x ............... .
........... 39c up
Army B elts............... .......$1.00
Flight Jackets.............. $4.95 up
Polishing K its. ............ $2.00 up
Cigarette Cases
$1.00 up
M ufflers.......... . .........$2.65 up
Luggage ........... .......... $6.50 up

To keep your car in service 'for the i
duration and longer, it will lie well to
hftve yoUr smooth 'tires recapped, It 1
docs not pay to take chances with
your car, your tires or yourself. Their
tire experts will recap your tire, in
dividually handle and precision buffed
and Using only the quality Goodyear
materials, and methods to give you
many extra miles for safe driving,
They welcome you to stop in for in
spection. Their service is prompt and
reliable and the kind thomptorists
like. The Goodyear AiL-Weather Bat
tery, too, is a great buy, and they will
give you quick service tp installation. • ■

Store Open
Wed afternoons

( ’barge Accounts

M E i J f l f i i i i 'l

Available

Xenia, Ohio
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Sixth W ar Bond Drive !f° ***inlhe wtJo°f"f” k°,id**' with

were there
are thousands of war workers, the
sale of war bonds of the M
E” series la
lagging. A larger percent of rural lean of $100,000 had to be made to
*bond owners hold their bonds for in* carry on, and debts were resting on

1m stty populatod centers

Goes Over Top By
More Than $75,000

The Sixth W ar Bond drive fo r this vestment while tlm urban counties re...____. .
„
.
t ,. oort
port a high percent
per-cent of
■ sales after the
county waa reported over the top by
sixty day expiration.
more than $75,000, Wodnaaday, The
quota fo r the county fo r $2,800,000.
Chairman Frank I* Johnson reports
BUY AND HOLD “ E" BONDS
Creana county stands first in the state

GIFT DIAM ONDS!
Give Her m

Gorgeous Perfect
Blue White
Diamond
Bridal Pair

‘Other Dlomond Bridal Pairs end Engagement Rings
$12.50 to $1,250.00

6 - dla m o n d
Bridal Dnette
o f lireath-takln e b o u n t y
and enduring
charm . . . . . . .

D ia m o n d S o lit a ir e

:Engagement nine

' w ith m e t e . l i « ?
j w e d d in s
c ir c le t.

Both

Washington Letter
( Continued from first page)

PAIRS $12.50 to $1,250.00

Other DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS ,$?2.50 to $1,250

LADIES'
SOLID GOLD
BIRTHSTONE RING MASONIC RING
i. 9 5

S e t w ltb y o u r
o w n birthstoite.

mission schools.
Under the guidance o f Homer Me
Millan, the church put its home mis
sions work on a cash basis. Every
worker had to share in the strain, as
only a proportionate part o f salaries
could be paid and the office and the
workers shared alike. By this plan,
the crisis was met, the bank loan was
finally paid, and by the fellowship o f
sacrifice and loyalty to the cause on
the part o f workers and executives a
great spirit o f comraderie was devel
oped that abides till this day. Now ex
penditures are held to the committee’s
income. The secretary did his t full
share in sacrifce and also took over
other phases of the work until the cri
sis was past,
We would d ose our article with a
prayer fdr the blessing o f God on all
these people, and on the church as she
sees the fileds white to the harvest;
and for« our friend, Homer McMillan,
that his useful life may be extended
many years and that he may see the
fruition of his plans and prayers for
thp home mission work in the South.
' Dr. McMillan has had also a wider
contact than just his own church. He
lias been president twice' o f the Home
Mission Council o f America He rep
resented Southern Presbyterians in
in the World Council o f Faith and Or
der in Edinburgh in 1987, and is a!
member o f the American Committee
of the World Council o f the Churches.
His •life has opened like a flower,
and now the bud has developed like
he perfected fruit Of a useful life,
nearing maturity and bearing precious
seed that will continue to fructify as
the years roll on.
• May we add to the wellwishing that
Dr and Mrs. McMillan may con.inue to live many years in tbeir union
and rejoice in the fullness o f life, both
in their home and in their work.”

$3

S E T W IT H
PER FEC T
(S L U E -W H IT E !

*24

DIAMOND.
OTHERS UP TO $500.00

OTH ERS UP TO $75.00

Nationally Famous WATCHES

A t The Ideal You'll find just the
nationally famous make watch you
W 6 Uflt

• BENRUS • BULOVA • GRUEN
• ELGIN • CRAWFORD • MARVIN
• CROTON • RENSIE • PIERCE
• HELBROS • ELBON • WINTON
and other famous watches! Starting

at ........................ ........................
FED ERAL

TAX

.75

*19

IN C L U D E D

Militanr HATCHES
Stainless Steel
Chrome Case

GIFT SILVERWARE

$ p e c i« 0
Complete

Service

te r Six

AND
UP

$36. Each additional orphan will re
ceive $4. To be eligible, a childless
.vidow’s income must be under one
housand dollars yearly, and the an
nual income o f a widow with children
mder twenty-five hundred. A ls o , to
receive a pension the widow, must have
>een married to the veteran at. the
line o f the passage o f the Act, or, if
narried hereafter, have lived with the
•ctevan for at least ten years prior to
iis death. The pension applies to the
,vldovf.g and dependents o f all World
vVnr I veterans, regardless o f disa
bility or cause-of death.
As predicted, the Congress has en
acted and sent to the President the
till to freeze Social Security taxes at
the present rate o f one percent each,
>n both employers and employees;
thus preventing the rates, from in
i-rousing to two percent automatically
IS MEMORY OF MISS W ADDLE
The K. Y. N. Club desires to pay
tribute in loving memory to one o f our
faithful and loyal members, Miss Nelie May Waddle, who passed away on
Oct. 9, 1944.
■
a She was quiet, kind, unassuming in
manner, but was always ready to help
.vhert called upon. Ill health kept her
.rom attending some o f our meetings,
yet she was always interested and at
tended, if at all able, serving as a
hostess at the September meeting.
We shall miss her from our mem
bership, but we know she is happy
with' her Savior, and loved ones who
have gone before. Although her going
was sudden, we are assured o f her abundant entrance into her Father’s
house and we seem to hear Him say,
•‘Well done good and faithful servant,
enter into the joy o f thy Lord.”
We extend our deepest sympathy to
her family and friends.
They never quite leave us
Our friends who have passed
Though the shadows o f death ■
to the sunlight o f love.
A thousand sweet memories
Are holding them fast
T o the places they blest
With their presence and love.
Mrs. J. M. Bull,
Miss -Lulu Henderson
m January 1st, as provided in the bas.c Social Security law. The President
is expected to veto the measure, and
an attempt will be made to pass it ov
er his'veto, with the final results close
and uncertain. The Congress may be
forced to remain in session longer
than originally planned in order to
act upon the expected Presidential
veto.message.
„
NEEDED—* Man Or woman to take
over- established Route distributing
medicines, home remedies, insecticides,
disinfectants, animal foods, tonics and
food products in North and Southeast
Montgomery, Fayette and Clinton
counties. Home medication, buying at
home, increases dertmrfd. Good profits.
Write Rawleigh's Dept. OHL-8G-187,
Freeport, 111. 1
Dec. 15.
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UNDAY I
cho o l

Lesson

Lesson for December 17
Lesson subjects and Scripture text!
...........ne.
matic
lected and copyrighted b y International
Council of Rellgloue Education; used by
permiyelon,

CHRISTIAN LIVING AT ITS BEST
LESSON TEXT—Gatetlani 5:22 •8; JO,
GOLDEN TEXT—If w e live In the Spirit,
let tu also walk In the Spirit.—Galatian*
5:25.

Life and profession must be in ac
cord. To follow Christ means more
than em bracing a creed, or following
WHEREAS, funds fo r the mainte
a ritual; it calls for daily living of
nance, operation and control o f said
the highest type.
Herein Christianity differs from Sewerage System will not be available
all other religions. It is a living from current operating revenue o f
faith in a living Lord—which pro
said village, and
duces a living testimony. Such a life
WHEREAS, the Statutes o f Ohio,
is:
authorize and permit the Village o f
I . Spiritual (Gal. 5:22-26).
The Christian receives* his new life Cedarville, to assess, charge, and col
through the ministering o f the Holy lect for the use o f sewers in order that
Spirit. Since that is true, "le t us proper maintenance, operation and
also vwalk by the Spirit” (v. 25). Ev
control o f said Sewerage System be
ery child of God (not just a few, as
some suppose) is to live this kind of had.
Now, therefore, Be it ordained by
spiritually fruitful life.
The works of the flesh, horrible in - the Council o f the Village o f Cedar
their wickedness and lust, are listed ville, as follows to wit:
in. verses 19-21, and then by striking
Section 1. That the Board o f Trus
con trast.w e have the fruit of the
Spirit in the life of the Christian. tees o f Public Affairs be andthe same
Note the distinction: work is som e is hereby authorized to direct, man
thing we produce; fruit is something age, and control the Sewerage System
that grows.
in a safe, economical and efficient
Walking in the Spirit the Christian manner.
finds in -his life 'the inward graces
Section 2. That the Board o f Trus
of love, joy, and peace. These then
express themselves outwardly in tees o f Public Affairs, is hereby au
long suffering, kindness, goodness, thorized and directed to make such by
faithfulness, meekness, and self-con laws and regulations as may be deem
trol. The Spirit-filled man is riot ed necessary fo r the safe, economical,
only a good man, he lives a good and efficient management and protec
life.
tion o f said Sewerage System; and for
II. Gentle (Gal. 6:1).
Christianity is not harsh and un the construction and use o f house
forgiving toward one who has sewers and connections thereof, to the
sinned. Certainly there can be noth Sewerage System; that all such by
ing but stern condemnation of con laws and regulations shall have the
tinued, flagrant, impenitent sinning. same force and effect, as ordinances
But toward the one who has failed,
the winsome attitude of ldving res when not repugnant thereto nor to the
toration should be the first reaction. constitution or laws o f the State o f
There is good reason for this, for Ohio.
God is kind, and Christ would not
Section 3 That the terms and con
quench the smoking flax (Matt. ditions upon which the owners o f lots
12:20). Then who are we, weak and and lands and property within the cor
fallible human beings, to treat an
porate limits o f the Village o f Cedarerring brother with hardness?
•. ville, may connect to the sewerage
III. Kind. (Gal. 6:2-5).
We are to help the brother in need, system either directly or indirectly,
lift his burden and bear it for him shall be as follows, towit:'
(v. 2). At the same time do not go * A. All charges for rental, with re
around expecting anyone to bear spect to the use o f the sewerage sys
your burden (v. 5).' Ask God for tem shall be paid to the Office o f the
grace and bear it yourself. If your
■brother helps you—good. If not, do Treasury o f the Village o f Cedarville,
not be offended. Too many Chris or other office, as the Board o f Trustess of Public Affairs may direct and
tians expect others to help.
Then there is. the need for kind- for each calender year or part thereof,
nessTri thinking of oneself, and one’ s said charges shall be .in accordance
neighbor. Pride is self-deception (v.
with the following schedule o f rates,
3). It puts God against us (Jam es
/ •
4:6). We will have no time or. occa to wit:
1. All dwelling houses, apartments,
sion to judge our neighbor if we
honestly /appraise our own life (v. j hotels, rooming houses, stores, res4)*
_ taurants, offices and. mercantile asfX'.
■ , i tablishments, factories, shops, churchWhile the Christian will not b e : ■' , „
, ..
. ’ _
„
seeking any glory or reward for ! es and colleges, having not more than
himself, he will always be honorable j one connection to said ■sewerage sys
la caring for those who serve him i tem, shall be charged the rate o f $1.25
in the gospel. Salvation is free, and j per quarter fo r the first 20,000 tgalno true preacher or teacher of the j ions 0f water used, and $1.25 additiongospel would set a price on it. B u t; al
ter for all oVer aROOO galthe necessities of life must be p r o - :.
.
.
...
’ .____
vided. and it is the obligation of th e , Ions o f wa*er used;
a maximum
one who is served to “ communi-.; quarterly charge o f $2.50.
cate’ ’ of that which he. h a s . to his j 2. AU dwelling houses, apartments,
teaching brother.
' *'
hotels, rooming houses, stores, resIt need hardly be said that if the *taurants, offices, mercantile establishM

T

C

S

i - j a .

shops, ohpxchss .n d

In Scripture, we should not hove the “ “ ' S ' 5
” >“ e lh“
disgrace of an underpaid m in istry,: tion shall be charged the rate o f $1.25
of an understaffed church, arid o f j per quarter fo r the first 20,000 gallons
.missionaries waiting to go With n o . 0f water used, and $1.25 additional
money to send them. Let us be h on -. per qU8rter fo r ail over 20,000 gallons
orable about this matter.
-V.
• . , ... „
V. Consistent (Gal. 6:7, 8).
of, wa^ r Used’
i.® J
There Is an inexorable law w h ich :•er*y charge o f $2.50 ,for each such
brings only the harvest which I s ! connection.
planted. Too many Christians a re . 3. It is also provided and made a
trying to reap the fruit of spiritual- i part 0f this ordinance that all properity when they have sown only the| u and lots, whether they have bulldseed of indifference and worldliness, >.
’ .. .
It crin’t be done!
1ink« or n?t» which are accessable 5to
Self will is always struggling ] said sewerage system, whether they
against God’ s will in the life of the j have connections with the system or
Christian. Sowing to the flesh means) not, shall be subject to the above rentyielding to self. And the result? Cor-i aJ and all othel. conditions o f this orruption. Yes, even in the life of a t ..
Christian. How much there is o f “
*. .
,
that, and how it hinders God’s work! i
^ 19 *urther provided that the
There is here the important truth Board o f Trustees o f Public A ffairs
that the one tvho sows to the Spirit ! shall classify and determine the schedreaps eternal life. That speaks o f'u le o f rates for all other cases not
salvation itself, but it also speaks j f ai;jng within the above classification.

>o>.

It has been said that We have
three classes in the church*—workers, jerkers and shirkers. The shirk
er does nothing. One wonders wheth
er he is really Saved, since there is
no sign of life. T h e ' worker Js the
one upon whom one can always de
pend. The jerker is the one who
takes hold mightily, and then is gone
when you most need him.
Christian living at its best calls
for consistent, persistent, diligent
application to'the work of God—riot
only today, but tomorrow, and the
next day, and the next!
Note the suggestion of special
thoughtfulness toward our fellow
Christians. (v< 10). Some folk oper
ate on the opposite principle. They
treat their fellow believers with a
little extru coldness—a special de
gree of suspicion and criticism. That
surely is not Christian living at its
best;

RHEUMATISM???
Come to Browns’ Drugs

l

»• ?

•— >* - * - r

1, br

REINER’S

R I N ■O L
j

The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Feb. it, Mcb fit.

TUBERCULOSIS

By C. II. CROUSE,
President o f Council
By NELSON CRESWELL,
Clerk o f Council

<#

WATCH REPAIRING
HARRY H. MOGLE
Phone 6-2931
West North St.

• Cedarville, O.
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BUYandUSEChristmas Seals

Holiday Expenses Are Here
A cash sum
th e

th in g

m ay

b e ju s t

t o ‘ d o it rig h t’

this ye^ n

T he S p r in g fie ld L oan C o.
32 W. High St.

B&B

Phone 3061

Springfield, O.

For Bigger and Better Values
W atches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Suits,
Radios, Guns, Musical Instruments.

M ONEY TO LOAN
On Anything o f Value - - Just Bring It In!

TfrpQ
D U 1 JL

on tale
aslowas

$ 9.75

B & B Loan Office, 6 5 W . Main St. Springfield, O .

FOR SALE- 253 ACRE FARM
253 acre farm, 9 miles N. E. o f London, land
is level, mostly black to dark loam . Fences above average; 8 room house, good; barn poor
but will do.
A Good Investment at $90.00 per Acre

W. A. COCHRAN,
South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the, necessary down payment when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

m;

due and PaYable on the first d#y o£
January, April, July and October, A ll
charges not paid by the 15th o f the
month in which the same becomes due
shall be subject to a 10% penalty.
C. All rental charges shall consti
tute a lien upon the property served
by such connections to the sewerage
system, and if not paid within a per
iod of 90 days from the date due shall
be collected in the same manner aB
other Village taxes,
D. A ll funds received from the use
o f sewers shall be deposited with the
Treasurer o f the Village, and all mon
ey so deposited shall be kept in a speerate and distinct fund, and shall bo
known as the sewer rental fund.
When such fund is appropriated by
.Council it shall be subject to the order
o f the Board o f Trustees o f Publip
A ffairs, and the President pf gai4
Board shall sign all orders drawn on
the Treasurer of said Village against
said sewer rental fund*

Cedarville, O.

'

1

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ment o f any interest on any debts in
curred on behalf and in conjunction
with paid sewage system and may also
VILLAGE O F CBDARVILLE
be used fo r the creation o f a sinking
GLADY'S BEAUTY SHOP
For the purpose o f providing funds fund for the payment o f any debts in
NOW RE-OPENED
fo r the maintenance, operation and curred on behalf o f the sewage sys
tem.
But
no
funds
derived
from
rent
control o f the Sewerage System.
Bettye C* Stewart, Regina Reid
WHEREAS, the Village o f Cedar- al charges shall be used fo r the ex
ville, Ohio, has heretofore installed a tension o f the sewage system to serve and Gladys Long as operators
sewerage system fo r part o f the Vil new localities within the Village of
Open Wednesday afternoons and
lage o f Cedarville, and is now main Cedarville, or fo r any other purpose
Evenings
taining same, and
c than herein set forth in this Ordi
Phone for Your Appointment
WHEREAS, it is necessary fo r the nance.
F. That all ordinances or parts o f
preservation of.public health.and wel
Phone 4-4621, Jamestown
fare and fo r the purpose o f comply ordinances inconsistent or in conflict
ing with the orders o f the Department herewith, be and the same are hereby
o f Health o f the State o f Ohio, and the repealed.
This Ordinance being an emergency
laws in effect concerning said Sewer
age System, and that it i8 proper to tax shall take effect and be in force
Prefect Your Home from
maintain and that it is necessary that from and after the earliest passage
the same be properly maintained, ope there of, as provided by law,
Passed this 4th day o f December, 1944.
rated, and controlled, and

_ By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D ..
01 Tha Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
.Released b y Western N ew spaper Union.

POULTRY
W e pay highest prices for rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters,

No, 222
^SEWER RENTAL ORDINANCE
For The

ry ia e e f o e e

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!.

E. All monies and funds received
from the use of the powers shall be
used fo r the payment p f the costs and
expenses o f management, maintain*
anee, operation and repair o f the sow*
age system, and all or any part o f
the surplus in such fund, shall be ujsod
for the enlargement o r replacement o f
said sewage system, o r for, the pay

Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in-,
terest rates with easy repayments.

If you own a

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider your needs.

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
1

6

BUY BONDS HERB

HOM E F E D E R A L
S a y in g s & L o a n A s s o c i a t io n
OF XENIA, OHIO,

4-6 N-Detroit St,

A ll Accounts Insured up to $6,000

